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Dear Ms FalseY,

I refer to UCC's recent appearance at the above Committee' and the subsequent request for

additionar information in reration to a number of matters examined on the day of UCC's appearance

before the Committee.

lnowsetoutbelowadditionalinformationinrelationtothosemattersandwouldbegratefulifthis
correspondencecanbeincludedontheagendawhentheCommitteenextmeets.

I.BREAKDoWNoFTHEcoSTSWITHRESPECIToTHEMEETINGoFGoVERNINGBoDYINTHEIMI
CONFERENCE CENTRE IN JUNE 2017

The Governing Body of UCC met in the conference centre' lMl on the 13th of June at Governing

Body,s request. The costs associated with the meeting are currently being processed and some

expenseclaimsfrommembersarestillawaited'ltislikelytobeSeptemberbeforethetotalfigureis
available.

2'DETAILSoFTHEcoSTANDPAYMENTSMADEREGARDINGTHEACQUISITIoNoFTHEIMI

ThetablebelowSetSouttheincomethatwillbereceivedbyUCCtocoverthecostsassociatedwith
the borrowings put in place by UCC to acquire the lMl Sandyford campus'
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lncomo to UCC fiom lMl Per Annum

Accreditation

Lease - Purchase plus in\estment

Joinl Programme lncome

lMlP & L Minimum Forecast

Tolal lncome

Annual UCC Financing Cosds based on 20 yr loan ofC20m @ 1.55%

ErcEss lncomo availabls for UCC

150

618

247

350

1,365

- 1l'/|

194

ucc will receive new incremental income from accrediting lMl programmes, lease income from the

sale and lease back agreement as well as income from lMl using UCC academic modules to deliver

programmes. This together with forecast profit in lMl ( 2017 forecast included above )totalling
€1.355m will be available to UCC, to enable servicing of the €20m loan to purchase the campus,

which at current rates cost €1.171m per a n num. The excess is to allow for future interest rate

changes.

3. BUSINESS CJSE FORTHE MERGER OF IMI WITH UCC

ucc

UCC wishes to rapidly develop its executive education capacity and to put in place a business school

which will challenge the best such schools nationally and internationally. UCC also wishes to

restructure its business education function to ensure academic strength across undergraduate, post-

graduate, executive education and research in the business area. UCC would also wish to establish a

presence in Dublin as a vehicle for course delivery, a base for alumni and in the case of lM!, the

possibility of sourcing relevant, high-quality programmes which could be delivered to the benefit of

the Cork and Munster region.

tMl

lMl wishes to combine with a university to increase its capacity to deliver on the objects of the

company, to enhance provision to the lrish business community, to increase its research capacity, to

improve its sustainability.

l--r



The Case for Merger

The Academic Case - Summary

In 2014, University College Cork achieved its strategic objective to establish its Business School. A key

objective of the Business School in operationalising its vision of being the dominant Business school in

lreland is to dramatically develop its role in executive education. UCC has worked closely since 2011

with lMl in its strategic alliance, accrediting some of its programmes and developing and delivering

other programmes together. Synergy has developed between the two entities as lMl benefited from

the academic credentials of a University ranked in the top 200 in the world, and UCC became

associated with excellent business-focused programmes.

The lMl merger is the preferred route to the development of a very strong Executive Education entity

in UCC. The merger represents a significant investment but the potential benefits to UCC and its

Business School are very considerable. For lMl, this provides sustainability and academic credibility.

For UCC, the lMl merger gives enormous momentum to the nascent Business School setting it up

quickly as a national leader in Executive Education. lt means UCC Business School has:

1. the largest number of undergraduate business students in any lrish university;
2. the largest Executive education operation in lrelandi
3. the second largest number of graduate students;
4. joint largest research income of any business School in lreland.

The School is setting out a clear pathway towards international accreditation which requires

significant investment and growth. The lMl merger will help to ensure that these ambitious plans are
fulfilled. ln addition, it will provide the University with the capacity to develop Executive Education
beyond the Business School, right across the University.

The potential advantages to the UCC Business School can be summarised as follows:

. UCC acqulres an internationally ranked Executive Education operation that will add

significantly to the reputation and standing of UCC and help the Business school to quickly
climb the international rankings;

o UCC is associated with a brand that is recognised nationally and internationally for the quality
of its executive education;

. it enhances ucc's image with the business community through lN/l engagement in this region
and nationally;

. it gives UCC improved access to business organisations through lMl's membership network;

. it will help our Business School to gain international accreditation.

The lMl merger will enable UCC to:

. leap frog to the top of Executive education in lreland;

. strengthen its links with national businesses and will enable UCC to respond in a much
stronger manner to the development needs of indigenous and multinational companies in

this region;

o offer programmes in co-operation with all parts of the university e.g. Law, Medicine & Health;



for the first time, offer programmes to its Alumni in Dublin and throughout lreland;

be the only university in lreland to have a physical presence in two major cities on this island.

Have a business school that, through the acquisition of the lN/l campus, can offer short
programmes with its international strategic partners in Dublin, a distinct advantage to our
partners in the US and parts of Europe and Asia

The Academic Case - Background and Setting the Scene

lMl's members and UCC's Governing Body approved a merger in 2009.

On December 1,2014, the UCC Business School was established. The School's leadership is committed
to establishing it as lreland's premier Business School. Key metrics for the school include the number
of accreditations it achieves, the quality and numbers of its undergraduate and graduate students, its
research funding and research output, the quarity of its executive education programmes and its
engagement with business.

ucc is committed to deveroping its profire and reach with the business community. Experience
suggests that there are three proven ways to do this. one is through work pracement, the second is
through executive education and the third is through research. The Business school has a remarkably
successfur track record of successfur pracement with companies not just in rrerand but in the us, uK
and Asia The relationships forged through work placement have resulted in millions ofeuro in research
funding for proiects in the Business school. Executive education when successfully conducted results in
rich relationships being forged between Business schoors and industry, resurting in research pro,ects,
graduate student projects and phiranthropic funding for schools. The IMr merger herps us to deverop
and grow those important relationships.

ucc can substantially expand its executive education by creating its own executive education arm inthe Business school or by acquiring a ready-made entity. Each approach has its separate risks andrewards.

UCC could develop its own model. This is a feasible alternative. However, to succeed, this would require
slgnificant resources and is likely to take a considerable amount of time with a successful outcome less
certain than the alternative. Given the relatively low numbers of senior staff in the Business school it is
likely that it wourd take at reast ten years for UCC to become an estabrished prayer via this route.

lMl offers UCC a proven executive education business. The rewards for UCC are rapid entry into themarket wlth identifiable and diminishing risk. The option of a merger with tMt requires a multi-million
investment by UCC, to acquire and rejuvenate the lMl campus.

ln return for this significant investment, ucc acquires a branded Executive Education arm (rMr) with
the potential for very significant and immediate benefits for UCC.

For its part' lMl's through a merger with UCC, can solidify its financial sustainability and position itselffor long-term growth During the recent recession lMl's finances suffered a sharp decline. since early2011, rMr',s finances have improved consistentry. Furthermore rMrs operating context and strategic
imperatives have evorved considerabry over the rast eighteen months. A new strategy and structure
have been implemented, a new management team is in prace, and a new councir and Board have been



elected. Supported by the recovering economy, these changes have collectively provided an impetus
which has rejuvenated lMl and had a significant impact on the organisation's financial performance. ln
2014, lMl returned to profitability, 18 months ahead of its previously projected schedule. lMl can
accelerate its recovery and growth by investing in the intangible assets of its business. With UCC as a
supportive partner, lMl will be in a position to leverage its balance sheet to generate further funds for
investment and capitalise on its recent resurgence.

The second factor driving lMl's interest in merger with UCC is to further its longstanding mission of
raising the standard of management in lreland through world-class executive education. lMl,s Board
has challenged the executive team to increase lMl's impact and ambition, and find new and innovative
ways of fulfilling its mission. UCC has committed to supporting this mission. tncreasing co-operation in
both academic and commercial matters has strengthened relationships on both sides and has revealed
a wider range of potential commercial collaborations. Some 27 lMl programmes are now accredited by
UCC illustratlng the depth of the relationship between the two organisations.

lMl and UCC are therefore an excelent fit, presenting minimar competition and significant
opportunities for collaboration as seen from the range ofjoint programmes accredited and developed
during the strategic alliance period.

The lrish Management lnstitute

Founded in 1953, lMl is lreland,s premier provider of
lreland the opportunity to partner with a locally based,
mission has changed little over the last sixty years:

executive education. lMl offers businesses in
world class executive education provider. iMl,s

"lMl exists to roise the standord of monogement proctice.
lMl possionotely believes in the copocity of monogers to enhonce performonce
lMl enobles orgonisotions ond individuols to futfil their potentiol by developing

their monogement ond leodership expertise,,.

lMl connections to lrish business

lMl's customer database is a live cross-section of lrish busjness, providing access to twelve thousand
businesses and seventythree thousand individuals. lMl works extensively in both the public and private
sectors rt works with reading commerciar and pubric sector organisations such Kerry Group, Aryzta,
Janssen, Allianz, Teagasc, the Financiar Regurator, Microsoft, cRH, EMC, the European rnvestment BanK
Fexco, comReg, Granbia, sAS, the Musgrave Group, the DAA and Bank of rrerand to deriver executjve
education that enabres rear strategic change. These partnerships are nurtured by rMr,s team of key
account managers who deverop deep understanding of each crient,s strategic intent and support the
translation of this intent into executive learning and development opportunities. lMl also partners with
Enterprise lreland, skirrnets, the Locar Government Management Agency and Managementworks to
provide cutting-edge state-supported executive education for rrish business.



lMl's National Management Centre has hosted Heads of State, European Commissioners, Taoisigh,
leading international business speakers and managers from acToss lreland, Europe, the US and Africa.
ln 2074, ovet three and a half thousand business executives attended lMl programmes and paying
guests spent more than twenty thousand nights at lMl's campus Residence. In short, lMl provides UCC
with unique access to the heart of lrish business.

IMF an lnternationally ranked provider of Executive Education

lMl introduced the concept of executive education to lrish industry. ln lMl's experience, executive
education is effective only when content is systematically contextualised to the client organisation,s
strategic a nd operational reality - otherwise cou rse materia I rema ins hypothetica I and difficu lt to apply
in the real world. lMl remains the only lrish business school to be globally ranked by the Financial Times
for the provision of customised executive education - having been so since 2009 .

The FT global rankings confirm lMl as the foremost trusted partner ln education for lrish business.
lndustry awards earned e.g. in 2014 (such as the lrish lnstitute of Training and Development,s ,,National

Training Award" and the rrish software Association's "Best Tarent Deveropment programme,, award)
have been won by rMr programmes designed and derivered in partnership with rMr crients.

lMl's Faculty Model

lrish based businesses consistently call for the latest in thought leadership coupled with a practlcal
frame of reference that will deliver return on investment. whilst most universities can deliver on the
latest in academic research, few can deliverthe practical framework that businesses now demand. IMl,
however, has the expertise needed to facilitate executive learning and to relate credibly to the
executive audience.

lMl's faculty network is different to the faculty model found in most conventional business schools. tts
teaching delivery is based on a unique "associate network". This network includes elite academics from
lrish and international universities, complemented by seasoned business consultants, industry experts,
journalists, professional actors and international sports coaches, among others. This network ensures
that the riSht mix of teaching expertise is always available and the most appropriate faculty team can
be recruited for every rMr programme. rMr's associate network includes approximatery three hundred
and twenty professionals, of whom forty are based overseas. No other lrish educational institution
possesses a comparable business faculty network.

Delivering executive education that gets results

Many universities struggle to design compelling executive education that resonates with real world
business professionals. lndeed the design of the intervention often marters more than the faculty who
deliver the programme. Best-practice rearning psychorogy indicates that adurts do not rearn by being
"lectured to". rnstead professionals learn through open and interactive dialogue that constantly
requires them to relate the toprc of discussion to their own context, and apply best-practice techniques
to their work through classroom exercises, case study analysis, reflection and debate.

lMl introduced "action research learning" to lrish business in the 19GOs, with the launch of the Masters
in Management Practice - which remains the Masters programme of choice for rrerand,s most senior
executives (and isnowaccredited byUCC). Today, lMlcontinuesto pioneertheapplication ofteachrng



techniques at the cutting edge of action learning, with an internal "Design and lnnovation Unit" focused

excluslvely on the creation of compelling executive learning experiences. Every lMl classroom session

involves a unique blend of class discusslon, practical activities, reflection and debate that ensures

participant engagement and learning transfer.

A tailor-made executive education campus in the heart of Dublin

lMl's "National Management Campus" is a tailor-made executive education centre in Sandyford, County

Dublin. Located adjacent to the M50, Dundrum Town centre and the Luas network (Green Line), the

National Management centre is a 30 minute drive from Du blin airport and twenty minutes from Dublin

citycentre.ThelMlcampusextendsover13acresoflandscapedwoodland.ltcomprisesofthirteen
bespoke classroomS, three boa rdrooms, fifteen additional meeting rooms, a restaurant with seating for

up to three hundred people, a library and three hundred car parking spaces. The campus also includes

a residential block incorporating fifty, three-star bedrooms. The campus incorporates an award wlnning

conference centre with capacity for up to three hundred delegates' and a fitness suite' The lMl's

teaching facilities are currently at approximately 57% utilisation, allowing significant scope to add

additional programmes to the UCC/lMl curriculum'

The ca mpus also presents the opportunity for other ucC colleges and schools to run programmes from

a Dublin location and for UCC units such as the /gnite incubation centre to establish a Dublin base'

HavingaDublinbased-campuswi|lalsoenableUCCtooffereventsforitsalumniinDublinandrun
programmes for its international strategic partners from a campus based 30 minutes from Dublin

a irport.

lMl's partner institutions and international delivery capability

lMl,SteachingpartnershipswithCambridgeUniversity,HenleyBusinessschooIandtheelitelnstitute

forManagementDevelopment(lMD)inswitzerlandenab|elMltodeliverexecutiveeducation
programmeswithaninternationalreach.lMlhasextensiveexperienceinmanagingdiverseparticipant

cohorts; lMl classrooms frequently contain executives combining ten nationalities or more lMl has

delivered executive education in multiple locations overseas including the United Kingdom' the

Netherlands,theUnitedStates,Switzerland,France'GermanyandPoland'1n2014'e'glMl
programmes were delivered through seven different languages'

Key lMl products and areas of speciality

The lau nch in 2008 of lM l's "Master of Business" modular framework of fou rteen professional Dlplomas

(allaccreditedbyUCC)wasoneofthemostsignificantdevelopmentslnlrishexecutiveeducationin
recentyears.TheMasterofBusinesshastransformedamarketthathadpreviouslybeendomlnated
byMBAandMBSqua|ifications.ln2ol4fourhundredandfourbusinessprofessiona|sundertook
programmesfromtheMasterofBusinesssuite,withapproximately3To/ooflMlDiplomastudents

returning to lMl each year to undertake further qualifications' ln 2015 lMl ran Graduate Programmes

catering for almost 5oo students. only thirty five of the three hundred and fifty participants on the

MasterofBusinesssuitein2012camefromtheMunsterregion,i|lustratingthecomp|ementarityof
lMl and UCC'S markets.



lMl's "Tailored Solutions" business unit specialises in several core offerings that can be customised to
the unique needs of any client organisation. This is an important business area for lMl. lMl has
particular expertise in areas such as the development of "high potential" managers, senior team
facilitation, competency assessment, staff engagement and the development ofgraduate recruits. For
example, in the area of graduate development, lMl runs development programmes wlth organisations
such as Aryzta, Musgrave Group, Dawn Meats, MonaBhan Mushrooms and Kerry Group. Having
partnered with Kerry Group to deliver island-of-lreland graduate development for over a decade, in
2ot4 lvl became Kerry's global talent development partner. This encompasses graduate, middle
management and high potential leadership development programmes for Kerry professionals across
the EMEA Region and the Americas.

lMl is a strategic partner to Enterprise lreland in the development of its client organisations. ll\41

contributes to all El's major management development initiatives. Furthermore in 2014 lMl won a six
year contract for Enterprise rreland's new flagship executlve development programme, rnnovation for
Growth". During the tendering process lMl competed with top ranked international business schools
such as stanford and rMD. This win varidates rMr's strategy of focusing upon programme desrgn
excellence, leveraging the lMl associate faculty network and its collaborative relationships with
international business schools and other strategic partners.

Beyond executive education training, rMl remains the only centre in rreland for benchmarking and
assessing the management practices of an organisation, by applying the internationaly recognised and
peer-reviewed London School of Econom ics/McKinsey & Co. assessment methodology.



The Potential for Synergy

Following the signlng of the UCC/IM I Strategic Allia nce in I u ne 2011, joint activity was initially restricted
to ucc accrediting lMl programmes, such as the Master of Business suite and the Masters in
Management Practice. More recent activity gives some sense however of the huge potential for future
collaboration between UCC and lMl. Examples include the UCC/|Ml Masters in Data Business. These
programmes combine lMl executive education expertise, marketing capability and programme
administration with UCC subject matter expertise - resulting in innovative new offerings that have
attracted significant industry partnerships with Microsoft, EMC and SAS. These kinds of initiatives
provide an early indication of the commercial dividends that a uCC/lMl merger can deliver.

The UCC Business School is the awakening giant of lrish Business education. The old Faculty of
Commerce structure lacked a cohesive branding image; as a result its successes were not widely known.
our Business School is now the largest provider of undergraduate business education jn the lrish
university system, and a number of its programmes have international reputations for being among
the best of their kind globally. The Business school currently offers 20 Masters degree programmes,
some of wh ich have been nationa lly recognised and certified as the best ln their category. The Business
School has commenced a focused and aggressive campaign to attract greater numbers of international
students.

The Business School has recently filled 10 senior academic positions at professorial level with a further
6 currently advertised along with the Deanship of the Business School. ltsTask Force on Accredjtation
is addressing the issue of gaining internationar accreditation in the shortest possibre time.

ucc has one of the best records in terms of its research income - this now generates over €2,000,000
per annum and is set to grow more. lt is the designated National Centre of Excellence in a number of
areas and undertakes research for companies in the us, UK, Europe as well as rreland. There is a strong
degree of interaction between the Business schoor and industry an interaction that wourd be
strengthened by a strong Executive Educatlon capability.

ln summary, lMl provides ucc with a u n ique opportunity to obtain access to a globally ranked capability
for the delivery of worrd crass executive education. rMr's brand, product mix, customer base, facirities
and faculty network would take decades to replicate and would require significant and ongoing financial
investment to develop organically.

The Vision for UCC/|Mt

The merger between rMr and UCC is a game-changing event for rrish business and provides added
momentum to rrerand's resurgence. rt wiI serve as a cataryst for the deveropment of UCC,s new
Business School, and further both partners'shared ambition to raise the standard of management in
lreland by enablinB organisations and individuals to fulfil their potential through worid-class executive
education.



UCC - A dominant Business School

Following the merger our Business School has:

1. the largest number of undergraduate business students in any lrish university;
2. the largest Executive education operation in lreland;
3. the second largest number of graduate students;
4. joint largest research income of any business School in lreland.

Some Specific Advantages for the Business School and UCC

The potential advantages to the Business School here are considerable:

' an internationally ranked Executive Education operation that will add significantly to the
reputation and standing of UCC and wili help us to climb the international rankings for
business schools.

' a brand that is recognised nationally and internationaly for its quality education;

' enhanced image for UCC with the business community through lMl engagement in this region
and nationally;

. improved access to business organisations through lMl,s membership network;

' access to a strong IMI alumni base in Dublin, The East, south-East and North/North west;, opportunity to draw on business leaders associated with lMl;
. it will help UCC Eusiness School to gain international accreditation.

It enables UCC to:

. leap frog to the top of Executive education in lreland;
r strengthen its links with national businesses and will enable ucc to respond in a much

stronger manner to the development needs of indigenous and murtinational companies in
this region;

. offer programmes to all parts of the university e.g. Law, Medicine & Health;. use the lMl Campus for lnternational Students of M & H and other colleges;

' use the lMr campus and residentiar brock for earry start and summer schoor programmes of
UCC;

r extend the delivery of UCC masters programmes at the Sandyford campus, particularly those
delivered on a flexible basis - examples of mutually beneficial campus delivery include the pG

cert in Data Business which has had programme runs in Dublin and Cork, whilst rMr,s pG

certificate delivered for Dairygord has been delivered on campus in ucc and at rMr;

' access lMl's clients in the food sector, particularly in the southeast, East and North of the
country;

r for the first time, offer programmes to ucc Alumni in Dublin and throughout rreland.

The merger of the lMl campus will enable the UCC Business School to offer short programmes with its
international strategic partners in Dublin, a distinct advantage to our partners in the us and parts of
Europe and Asia.



Unique capabilities

The UCC/IMl merger represents a breakthrough in lrish business education in terms of scale, capability
and ambition. lt leveraBes UCC's academic pedigree and prestige and lMl's internationally recognised
capability for understanding business needs and designing executive education that delivers real-world
im pact.

collectively ucc and lMl will be known for innovative learning designs, engaging teaching
methodologies (including blended learning), programme content that is driven by cutting edge research
and post-programme support and engagement that will deliver sustained behavioural change and
learning transfer to the workplace.

UCC now offers an internationally renowned pool of business education expertise, via lMl's associate
network of over 320 national and international subject matter experts. Customers engage with
professional relationship managers whose OD insight will lead to the design of executive education
interventions that precisely meet their requirements.

Executive Education for all the University

Many parts of the university currently provide professional development and training and executive
education to their graduates, professions and associated industry partners. For instance, this activity is
an important, successful feature in Law, Medicine and Health and Educatlon. The merger of the lMl -
with its Slobal panel of experts as referenced above - enables the enhancement of this activity. lMl has
an internationally recognised capability for understanding business needs and designing executive
education that delivers real-world impact. Combining this with the breadth of disciplinary expertise in
UCC expands our reach into food, pharma, service and technology sectors, and areas of medicine,
health and engineering.

Scope of activities

We will however be much more than a traditional provider of executive education. We will specialise
in building deep, long term strategic partnerships with clients, and will support them in developrng
integrated learning and development strategies that employ executive education as a vehicle for
accelerating sustained business growth. We will further the sharing and application of best practice
management throughout rrish business via rMr's membership community. we will develop and
commission applied business research reports, case studies and analysis by leveraging rMr,s links to
industry and UCC's business research capability, including the development of an ,,rrish 

business case
study library" which will in turn inform our teaching.

lmpact in lreland

UCC and lMl enioy unparalleled engagement with the lrish business community - combining the reach
of lMl's corporate membership network, ucc's business school alumni and the new ucc Busjness
School Advisory Board. The entity makes a higher standard of executive education available in lreland
by combining ucc's prestige, research capability and academic expertise with lMr,s design and delivery
excellence. our merger will be a catalyst for change, supporting the national agenda through the
provision of expertise in strategic subject areas such as innovation and digital business. We will support



the scaling of lrish SMEs and will present an exciting new enabler of tra nsformation in the pu blic sector.
The national value proposition of lreland as a home for leading international businesses will be

enhanced by the creation of a world class executive education provider on the island.

Global ambition

UCC and lMl provide a compelling proposition to lrish multinationals and the many foreign-owned
MNCs based on the island of lreland. we are positioned as a learning partner capable of supporting
their talent development needs not just in lreland but across the EMEA region and beyond. The new
entity is also be well positioned to proactively compete in overseas markets by leveraging both UCC

and lMl's international rankings, partnerships, alliances and UCC's existing overseas bases and networks
as a route to market.

Commercial Mind-set

ln order to maximise its success lMl will contlnue to relentlessly benchmark itself against the world,s
leading providers of executive education and world-class professional services firms. lt will remain
intrinsically commercial and market-focused in its outlook, flexible in its thinking, collaborative in its
behaviour, and agile in its execution. lt will provide business professionals with the exceptional level of
professional service and responsiveness that they expect.

lnflection Point

The merger of lMl and UCC represents an inflection point in the evolution of lrish business education.
As such, it presents a unique opportunity to approach progressive organisations and individuals in lrish
business that appreciate the importance of world class business education for philanthropic assistance
in the establishment of a world class executive education provider.

5. THE tRISH MARtTtME ENERGY RESEARCH CLUSTER ('1MERC,)

This section of UCC's response to requests for fu rthe r/add itiona I information from the pu blic Accounts
Committee, is specifically in response to a request from Deputy Connolly for documentation related to
the lrish Maritime Energy Research cluster ("lN4ERC"), at the public Accounts committee on 22.June,
20L7 and the queries in the pAC letter to UCC of 27 )une, 2O!7.

IMERC has been a partnership established formally ln 2011 by University College Cork, Cork lnstitute of
Technology and the lrish Naval Service, to derive added value for lreland and the Cork Harbour region
in particular, from complementary strengths that each of the partners had developed in the preceding
years. CIT had established the new National Maritime College at Ringaskiddy, oneof thefinesttraining
facilities in the world; UCC had developed a broad suite ofteaching and research programmes in Marine
Energy and Biology, now housed at the new Beaufort Building in Ringaskiddy, in which the MaREr
Research Centre is based; while the Naval Service, in coliaboration with both academic institutions, had
evolved a strategy to foster innovation in support of the economy, in addition to its traditional state
protection role. IMERC was designed to facilitate collaboration among the partners to exploit



opportunities for com mercia lisation of their outputs and services, to create jobs and to support
marketing ofthejoint initiatives. A member of staff of UCC's Coastal and Marine Research Centre was
appointed Director, a naval officer was seconded in support and, ultimately, a manager was recruited
to administer an incubation centre ("The Entrepreneurship") established to accommodate start-up
companies spawned by the partner institutions or attracted from lreland and overseas.

Over the next 5 years IMERC established significant brand recognition, attracted a number of
companies to set up offices at Ringaskiddy, acquired investment for infrastructure and came to be seen
as a compelling vehicle for regionalinvestment underthe NationalCapitalPlan (20L5). Butwithsuccess
came teething challenges.

The IMERc team embraced an ambitious agenda whose implementation would have required
establishment of a corporate or legal entity to effect property transactions, to enter into binding
contracts with other agencies, or otherwise demand significant evolution of the roles of the parent
organisations. Confusion also arose from the various brand identities of the academic institutions and
their relationship wtth IMERC.

ln March 2016 the Presidents of UCC (Dr. Michaer Murphy) and crr (Dr. Brendan Murphy), in
consultation and with the agreement of the rNS, commissioned an external group (chaired by Mr. paul
Haran, former secretary General of the Department of Enterprise and Employment, along with
international experts), to review the s-year trajectory of IMERC and to make recommendations on
governance and structure best suited to its mission into the future. The group reported in May 2016
and the Presidents of both UCC and Crr accepted its anarysis and recommendations. A copy of that
report is attached as requested.

UCC and CIT chose the option to continue but to segregate the different roles of IMERC with the
following aims:

(1) to refine and enhance the original Memorandum of Agreement [which had expired rn
December, 20161 to support collaboration in teaching and research, the fundamental missions
or ULL and Lt t, and,

(2) to engage with the local authority, the body already charged with economic development in
Cork Harbour, to take the read rore in exproiting the inward investment or ,deveropment,,

activities with continuing support from ucc, crr and rNS (those drscussions continue).

The following actions have been implemented;

The IMERC start-up rncubation Facirity, the 'Entrep reneu rsh ip', is now being managed jointry
by UCC and CIT through existjng structures.

The UCC staff members invorved in rMERC are now working ersewhere in ucc as outrined
below.

. IMERC no longer has any budget or staffing assigned to it.



. Following the review of IMERC, Dr. Michael Murphy requested the Office of lnternal Audit at
UCC to include in its annual audit plan a review of the system of controls within IMERC, which
had been commented on in the'Haran'report.

The University Audit Committee, which is a Committee of Governing Body, will consider the lnternal
Audit Report and the University Management response to that report in the near future. Any findings
of the lnternal Audit report, which have not been superseded by the changed approach to IMERc as
outlined above, will be implemented once finalised by the UCC Audit Committee.

with reference to Deputy connolly's final question during her commentary on lMERc, there is no
evidence that a Senior Management appointment has been made to the University outside of statutes
or Regulations. ln the context of her question - the IMERC discussion - the only staffing developments
have been:

1. that when the Director's contract expired last autumn she declined to seek reappointment and,
enjoying permanency at UCC, was redeployed to an academic post at the level commensurate with her
skills, experience and standing in her discipline and,

2. the second staff member in IMERC successfully competed for another position within the University
in 2077 .

ln relation to the staffing of IMERC- the filling of posts in IMERC was in accordance with University
procedures in place at the time of such appointments. The University is empowered under Section 25
of the Universities Act to appoint its staff subject to the budgetary and accountability requirements of
the Act. Permission for such appointments from the Department of Education and Skills or the Higher
Education Authority is not a requirement.

The actions taken on foot of the Haran Report and the changed approach to IMERC, [outlined above]
its purpose and staffing, has dea lt with the malority of the findings of that report. Any additional actions
for UCC, required on foot of the University Audit Committee's deliberations, wlll be followed up
promptly by the Un iversity.

6. REVIEW OF THE KEYNES CENTRE

The Keynes Research Centre was established following mediation with professor Connell Fanning in
2015. lt was established to capitalise on professor Fanning's expertise in the area of Keynesian
Economics and as part of a resolution of long-standing High Court legal actions.

It was also established for the purpose of bringing Professor Fanning's experience and thinking about
the ideas ofJohn Maynard Keynes to a wider public and to develop these ideas for bettering the
thinking quality in peoples'lives, organisations and socieUes.

The Keynes Centre is a research centre within the College of Business and Law.



Professor Fanning has long been engaged with the writings of Keynes, particularly as these relate to
u ncertainty in the world.

The Keynes Research Centre has focused specifically on how transformational thinking can help
individuals move into a higher order of meaning making complexity, what impact this higher level of
thinking can have on organisations in terms of employee engagement, innovation, creativity and

organisational growth, the extent of which developmental experiences created by the Keynes Research

Centre can contribute to creating organisations capable of better contributing to society.

At its establishment a review of the Keynes Centre was scheduled for October 2017.

The review will be conducted by the Head of the College of Eusiness and Law and the Vice-president
for Research and lnnovation, UCC who will assess the sustainability of the Centre.

Yours Sincerely

Professor Patrick O' Shea

President



Review of

The Irish Maritime and Energy Research Cluster

IMERC

May 2016

1.1 Introducuon

The Presidents of University College Cork (UCCJ and Cork Institute of

Technology [CIT], Dr Michael Murphy and Dr Brendan Murphy, commissioned a

review of the operation of IMERC which took place in May 2016. The Governing

Authority of IMERC (GA) determined that it would be appropriate to review

progress achieved and optimisation of modus operandi of IMERC in the six years of

since its establishmenl An expert panel of five international reviewers, with a

broad range of relevant experience, were selected to undertake this task. The

membership of the Review Team is outlined in Appendix A.

The Team recognises the relative underdevelopment of the marine and maritime

economy in lreland and the significant opportunity for employment and wealth

creation that its development could present if given appropriate government and

institutional support.

The Team notes the willingness of so many stakeholders to share openly their

views on the matters under review.

1.2 Naming Conventions

It quickly became apparent to the Review Team that the term IMERC was widely

used to describe two separate features;

F Firstly, the strong cooperation and collaboration that existed and

continues between the three partners and that had preceded the current

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that established IMERC/MERC3 in
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March 2010 along with the co-location of their facilities and activities at

the Ringaskiddy site and

) Secondly, the formal structures and personnel put in place to

operationalize their agreement.

In this report we use the generic term IMERC to reflect the relevant players and

activities within the three institutions and their cooperation and colocation,

especially at the Ringaskiddy location. We use the term Institutional IMERC to

refer specifically to the governance structures, finances and staff dedicated to the

operation of the MOU.

2.1 What Impressed the Review Team

The Review Team commend the sponsoring institutions, UCC and CIT, along with

the lrish Naval Service (lNS] for their foresight in establishing IMERC. They were

very impressed by the commitment of the leadership of the institutions to work

together to further their corporate missions, to identify opportunities for

additional benefits flowing from cooperation, and to contribute to overall

national welfare through collaboration. The Team notes in particular:

1) The structure and strength of the National Maritime College of Ireland

[NMCI], its cooperative and integrated training and research ethos, its

commercial attitude and success to date.

2) The impressive MaREI research cluster, the scale of the research, the

facilities available at Beaufort, the cooperative ethos both within and

without MaREI, and the longer-term opportunities that may arise to spin-

out incubator companies if its novel research programmes are sustained.

3) The generous commitment displayed by the teadership of each of the

partners to cooperate and the willingness of UCC and CIT to lend their
corporate structures to specific projects of mutual benefit without
imposing a rigid pari passu funding/benefits requirement.
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4J The INS, while a partner in IMERC and its lnstitutional form, gives

significant suppoft in kind specifically through the assignment of two of

its staff and importantly through its active collaboration across a range of

activities and in particular by its active support of the research activities

of CIT and UCC.

The attraction that a supportive Naval Service has for companies locating

activities adjacent to it and their willingness to engage with, and test,

novel products and services emerging from such companies. This is a far-

sighted and intelligent artitude which is to be applauded.

At present, UCC and CIT provide the specific financial support to the

Institutional IMERC (estimated to be in the order of€750k in 2015 alone

including in-kind contributions), with UCC taking responsibility as the

employer of all Institutional IMERC's staff, excluding the Naval Officer

seconded to IMERC. These two parent organisations own the physicat

assets, carry the financial risks associated with the activities of
Institutional IMERC and provide a corporate form when needed for the

application of grants and other associated activities.

Were impressed with the small incubator facility that has been provided

by UCC for companies and the enthusiasm expressed by the companies

for the support they received, the networking benefits of being located

together at the location and, in particular, noted the advantage of
proximity to the supportive Naval Service. However, they also noted the

limited connectivity of these companies to the two academic partners.

8J Their belief that the initial enthusiastic, cooperative and open attitude
between the three partners is a unique asset with significant potential

that should be protected.

7)

3
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9J They noted the positive recognition and

European and wider international context.

visibility of IMERC in the

2.2 What Concerned the Review Team

The Team through its own review of the papers presented to it and the

discussions and presentations it had with many interested stakeholders

identified a number of serious concerns.

The MaREI research cluster was without a permanent director, as its first

two directors had departed in its four years of operation. The potential of

IMERC, to become a credible innovation cluster, is critically dependent on

sustaining excellence in research and any risks to MaREI's sustainability

and reputation must be addressed urgently. Strong concerns were voiced

about the potentially detrimental effect that lnstitutional IMERC was

having on MaREI, notably in confusing potential collaborative partners.

Whilst recognising the strong spirit of cooperation that exists between

CIT and the INS which underpins the success of the NMCI, key

stakeholders expressed deep reservations about the activities of
Institutional IMERC and the threat that this posed to the future success of

the NMCI.

Disquiet was also expressed by a number of key stakeholders about the

confusion that exists in relation to the various brand identities and how

they relate to the IMERC concept.

Key stakeholders expressed concern that the achievements of their

distinct entities were often claimed by the Institutionat IMERC brand to

the detriment of their institutions and the potential alienation of their
funders.

1l

2)

3)

4)

4
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Similarly, concern was expressed about how the Institutional IMERC

brand had diluted the ownership identity ofits two funding partners, CIT

and UCC.

The Team identified very significant weaknesses in the structure and

operation of Institutional IMERC's governance and control systems and

many relevant stakeholders also highlighted this issue. The Team felt

that the absence of robust public procurement, financial management,

public relations and human resource management processes exacerbated

by governance deficits are of particular concern and unduly expose the

sponsoring institutions to reputational and financial risk.

Issues around communications, the burden oforganising the visits of
dignitaries, and how the Institutional IMERC activities interfaced with the

operating entities at Ringaskiddy, were identified.

Institutional IMERC's main outputs appeared to be about economic

development activities such as reaI estate planning, event and visit
organisation, along with some external promotion. There was limited

evidence ofsignificant facilitation ofthe research or academic missions of
UCC or CIT.

9) The GA's role was unclear and it usually met only twice a year. There

was no evidence that it provided the robust oversight necessary ofthe
work of IMERC. This was emphasised by a number of stakeholders.

10)The Expert Committee, which the cA depended on for much ofthe
governance, worked mainly as an advisory committee, met infrequently,

and hadn't met in over a year.

11)Similarly other committees, such as the Operating Committee had

languished.
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l2JGiven the recognition of IMERC in international circles the team note the

importance of recti$ring any deficiencies to prevent damage to the

reputation of Ireland's maritime and marine sectors.

l3JCommon chairmanship of the main governance bodies is not good

practice and can lead to difficulties.

14)A frequent comment made throughout the review was that there is a lack

of clarity as to the obiectives of Institutional IMERC and confusion as to
where its operational boundaries [ie. There is a perception that
Institutional IMERC overlaps or duplicates the activities of other agencies

to their detriment.

l5JSignificant concerns were expressed about the sustainability of the
current funding arrangements and the lack of income generation or other
tangible return to the sponsoring institutions. It appears unlikely that the
current arrangements can continue and an alternative will need to be

found urgently.

3.1 Findings

The Review Team found that:

1)

2)

The governance structure of Institutional IMERC was and continues to be

inadequate to provide coherent and robust direction of the staff of
Institutional IMERC or to provide guidance for the key stakeholders at the
Ringaskiddy campus to ensure collaborative working is effective, cohesive
and mutually beneficial.

The mission and aims contained within the MOU are too broad and vague
to communicate effectively to the stakeholders the parameters within
which Institutional IMERC operates. This has facilitated a widely held
sense of mission creep to develop.

6
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There is no shared understanding on the use of brand identities. Similarly

the issuing of communications and press releases has been carried out

without reference to the partners. The lack of a coherent approach to

brand management and to communications in general between

Institutional IMERC and the key actors UCC, CIT, the INS, MaREI and the

NMCI has fostered distrust.

Whilst the development of a research cluster was a founding principle
behind the MOU and the establishment of Institutional IMERC, its
activities and direction have become real-estate focused, with less

attention on encouraging participation in research and innovation. The
Team notes the strong involvement of Institutional IMERC in spatial
planning for the area. The Team also notes that Institutional IMERC,

despite its very limited resources, was presenting itselfto audiences more
as a wider development agency than an animator in the educational and
research world from which it emerged and bywhich it is currently funded.

5) The Team was made aware of significant work on plans for the creation of
a limited company to take over the structure of Institutional IMERC. It
noted that the INS is unable to participate formally in such a structure
(hold equity or participate as a directorl. Given the concerns around
governance, brands and communications, the Review Team have grave
reservations around the damage that such a change could do to trust and
cooperation among the stakeholders at this point in time.

Overall the Review Team believes that:

> the initial concept,

> the strong institutional support between UCC, the INS, and CIT for
cooperation on a mutually advantageous basis, and

F the exceptional relationships that exist between the main operating
entities at Ringaskiddy and indeed the INS at Haulbowline,

3)

4)

7
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is positive and could be developed further to provide institutional, regional,

national and indeed international benefits. However, the Review Team also

believes that Institutional IMERC in its current form is not fit for purpose, is

creating significant difficulties, and if left unchanged, will damage the original
aims ofthe sponsoring partners.

4.1 Wider Development Brief
The Team recognise the potential for national and regionar benefits to emerge
from promoting and developing the wider area of the port of Cork, the greater
harbour facilities, the area around Ringaskiddy, and the islands of Haudbowlin
and Spike for a range of commercial maritime and marine energy activities and
for recreational and tourism-related activities.

However, the Team are ofthe strong opinion that IMERC itselfshould not pursue
this role and that it was for other, better_placed national and regional
development organisations to take this forward, if they saw fit.

The Team is open to the concept ofthe development of an Innovation Hub being
developed adjacent to the education and research facilities at Ringaskiddy,
especially to support the spinning-out and commercialisation of research activity
from MaREI and NMCI and indeed from other research centres in ucc and crr. If
such a facility is to be developed they felt that existing skilred resources of ucc
and CIT, such as Ignite and Rubicon, should be used to advance the concept.
However, it would emphasise that sustaining research excellence is core to
ultimate success in developing sustainable Innovation Centres.

5.1 Recommendations

If the funders are willing to continue to
totally new governance structure should

should comprise of aII of the following:

support Institutional IMERC then a

be put in place immediately. This

B
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A five person Management Committee should replace the Governing

Authority and Executive Committee.

The Management Committee should comprise of:

) A Vice-President from each of CIT and UCC (to retain a strong

intuitional linkage to the fundersJ,

! The Directors ofMaREI and NMCI and

) a nominee ofthe Minister for Defence (preferably the Flag Officer

of the INS).

3J The Director of Institutional IMERC should attend meetings.

4) The Management Committee should meet at least 6 times a year and

decisions should be by consensus.

5J The committee chairmanship should rotate between the directors of
MaREI and the NMCI, providing the two locally based academic and
research institutions with a formal and shared ownership of IMERC. The
chairmanship period should be agreed between the two institutions and
be for a period of at least two years to provide continuity.

6) The Committee should follow the strict operating procedures outlined in
Appendix B.

7) The terms of reference for Institutional IMERC should be tightly drawn
and focused on developing through collaboration the combined academic
and research capabilities ofthe two funding institutions, CIT and UCC, in
the first instance and through these supporting the INS.

8) The Committee should agree and publish a three to five year strategic
plan reflecting the newly defined objectives of IMERC. Critically, itshould
agree an annual business plan with the Director, including IMERC,s

financial budget, with clear outputs, dependencies, connection to strategy
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and accountability. Progress on these business plans and budget should

be reviewed at each meeting and reported on in the Annual Report to be

issued to UCC, CIT and the INS by the end of March in following year.

9J All communications issued by Institutional IMERC should be agreed

beforehand with the Committee. Where urgent communications are

needed the Chairman's prior approval should be sought.

1OJA formal agreement should be entered into around the use of the IMERC

name, its logo and when it should to be deptoyed. This may require an

agreement to use the sponsors, names in all communications where the
IMERC brand is being used. The brands of MaREI and NMCI, the key
operating entities, should have priority.

11)Either UCC or CIT, but one institution only, should assume responsibility
for all financial management, including the raising and approval of
purchase orders. Similarly, all staff should be actively managed by one of
these institutions and the line member of the employing institution, either
the head of MaREI or the NMCI should be responsible for the Director,s
performance management and reporting thereof.

12)Operational funding, including revenue generation, should be reviewed
by the sponsoring organisations as a matter of urgency.

13)The position of the Director of IMERC within the employing institution,s
line management and salary structures should be clarified. Clear
reporting and accountab ity lines shourd be defined and adhered to, with
no 'dotted line' links.

14JThe existing resources of the sponsoring institutions (people and
processes) should be used for all relevant activities of Institutional IMERC,
including building planning, project management, company incubation
and internal audit.

10
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15lAll IMERC assets, property and land should come under the clear

ownership of either UCC or CIT and be clearly identified as such. All

contracts, such as bids for research and other grants, should come under

the lead name, and with the explicit agreement, ofeither UCC or CIT.

16JThe MOU should be revised to reflect the changes proposed and this new
governance structure.

17JThe sponsors should consider inviting two members ofthe Review Team

to review progress in implementation six months after the adoption ofthe
recommendations.

6.1 Concluding Remarks

The review team believe that there are two distinct and separate opportunities
within the current IMERC activity set, which are probably better handled under
distinct and separate management. Both have potential merit.

1. There is a real opportunity for UCC, crr and INS to build on their existing
maritime research, teaching and training excellence. The effective
operation ofthis powerful grouping ofassets (both human and physical)
can only be enhanced by co-ordinating research bids, sharing teaching
and research resources, encouraging and incubating innovation and
facilitating interaction with potential collaborative commercial
partners. This opportunity enhances the partners, core objectives, has a

minimal risk profile appropriate for the funding institutions and should
be managed and funded by the partners.

2. There is a longer term and rather more speculative opportunity to
develop in an integrated and planned way the assets of Cork Harbour in
order to attract more commercial activity of all types. The objective of

11
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this would be to create iobs and wealth. This is a more outward looking

role with higher risks and rewards. Firstly, a fundamental and rigorous

review would be required to determine the scope and potential of such a

venture. It would then, depending on the analysis, require close co_

ordination and sharing with other players already active in the economic

development arena and would need strong public and political support at

both a local and national level. This opportunity does not immediately

enhance the core objectives of the current academic partners and carries

significant risks which could damage the partners financially and

reputationally. If nursued. this activitv should be financed and
managed bv others.

In considering the broader economic deveropment opportunity, the harbour area

has many assets, of which the maritime research, teaching and training activities
are only one. They form a part of the package on offer to potential investors and
developers, but only a part. The current partners will have a supporting role to
play when specific and relevant opportunities arise but otherwise should not be
directly involved.

Given the international recognition ofthe IMERC brand and its strong position
within the defence and political arena, the current partners should be willing to
consider transferring the name to any new economic development body that
may emerge.

ENDS

1)
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Appendix A

Membership of the Review Team

fochen Bard

Jochen Bard is head of the division energy systems and process engineering at

the Fraunhofer Institute for Wind Energy and Energy Systems IWES, Kassel. The

unit with its 30+ researchers covers bioenergy systems, enerS/ storage and

control engineering for wind and ocean energy systems.

Activities range from feasibitity and market studies to technology R&D projects
and full scale pilot and demonstration projects across Europe. The R&D work
includes conceptual design, modelling of resources and device performance,
power take-off technologies, system technology and control engineering for
various storage solutions ranging from electrochemical(lead acid and Li_lon),
chemical (hydrogen and methaneJ to mechanical (compressed air and
unconventional pumped hydropowerJ.

As coordinator of the ORECCA network he completed a European roadmap for
offshore renewables (2012) combining offshore wind, wave and tidal in
collaboration with ZB international partner organisations. Further ongoing
proiects include device testin& combined wind and wave technologies,
components and market development ofoffshore renewables. He is a member of
the German mirror group of the technical committee TC 114, Marine Energy _

wave and ridal Energy converters of the International Electrotechnical
Commission (lEC), and the German representative to the IEA implementing
agreement on ocean energy oES -lA. From 2007 to 2010 he worked as vice chair
of the oES ExCo.

From 2005-2007 he worked as Research Anaryst ofthe German Advisory council
on Global Change -WBGU. In 1995 he started to work as scientific employee at
Kassel University after he completed his Diploma in physics at Karlsruhe
University (KIT).

Paul Haran - Rapporteur

Paul is the Senior Independent Director of Glanbia plc and chairman of Edward
Dillon & Co. He sits on a number of company boards including Enet, Glanbia

13
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Ingredients Ireland Limited, the Mater Private Hospital, Drury Communications,

Insurance lreland and the lrish Heritage Trust. He is on the Advisory Board for

the Minister for Finance in Northern Ireland. He recently completed an eight-

year term as Chairman of the Advisory Board of the UCD Michael Smurfit

Graduate Business School.

Paul retired at the end of 2004 as Secretary General of the Department of
Enterprise, Trade and Employment after a public sector career of almost 30

years. He also served as a member of the board of the Bank of lreland, chaired

both the National Qualifications Authority of Ireland and the Interim Board of
the Qualifications Ireland. He also served on a number of state bodies including

the National Road Safety Authority.

Paul received both his BSc in computer Science and his MSc in Economics,

statistics and Finance from Trinity coltege Dublin. He was also awarded
Honorary Doctorates in Law from by Trinity college Dubrin in 2006 and ucD in
2075.

Dr Kaisa Kononen

Kaisa has worked since 2007 as the first Executive Director of the BONUS the

ioint Baltic Sea research and development programme with total funding of
€100 million provided by eight EU member states and the EU. Her duty is the
overall management, coordination and monitoring of the BONUS activities and

BONUS Secretariat.

Kaisa received her PhD in hydrobiology in 1992 from the universiry of Helsinki.
She worked ca. 20 years as a research scientist in the Finnish Institute of Marine
Research focusing on studies of cyanobacteriar brooms' dynamics in the Baltic
Sea. During 7997 -2002 she worked as the Head of Research of the Maj and Tor
Nessling Foundation. In 2002 she started working at the Academy of Finland first
as the Programme Manager of the Finnish Baltic Sea Research programme

BIREME, and later until 2008 as the coordinator ofthe ERA-NET pro)ect BONUS

for the Baltic Sea Science - Network of Funding Agencies.

Kaisa has been active in many international organisations e.g. ICES, SCOR-IOC

the
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research programme GEOHAB (Global Ecology and Oceanography of Harmful

Atgal Blooms), HELCOM, Marine Board of the European Science Foundation and

in many other national European and international committees. She is also a

reviewer of EU proposals.

Vaughan Pomeroy

After periods with British Aircraft Corporation and Mott, Hay and Anderson,

spent over thirty years with Lloyd's Register, ultimately as the Marine Technical

Director responsible for the technical poticy of the marine business of the

classification society until retirement in 2010. He was a member of the council of
the International Association of classification socities and was instrumental in
the development of the Common Structural Rules for oil tankers and bulk
carriers from inception until his retirement. He chaired the waterborne
Technology Platform Support Group, as Chairman of the EuTACS Research and

Development Group, for two years. He was a member of the 3.d Maritime
Research and Development Panel established by the Singapore Maritime and

Ports Authority which resulted in the creation of the Singapore Maritime
Institute, with increased funding for innovation and research. He has been a

visiting Professor at the university of Southampton since 2004 and now works
with the university to facilitate links between industry and the research

community, whilst doing some teaching and personal research. In working with
the University of Southampton he was heavily involved in setting up the
arrangements for the move of Lloyd's Register's Global rechnology centre to the
university campus and the creation of the southampton Marine and Maritime
Institute. He was also a visiting professor at Nanyang Technological university in
Singapore, advsing on the creation of a Maritime Institute. He is an engineering
graduate of the University of cambridge, a Fellow of the Royal Institution of
Naval Architects, the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and the Institute of
Marine Engineering, Science and Technology and a Chartered Engineer.

Ken Wittamore

Ken is a former Royal Navy trained marine nuclear

Triskel Marine, is R&D led and develops autonomous

engineer. His company,

data buoys and marine

15
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hybrid power and propulsion systems. He was instrumental in the

establishment of the science park in Plymouth and worked with the UK

government on an international technology transfer programme across the EU,

the US and Japan. He is a member of the EU's Waterborne Technology Platform

and has extensive experience as an EU research evaluator. He has set up and led

a number of EU and UK maritime research pro,ects and is currently editing the

new EU maritime research agenda for the period through to 2030.
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Materials
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Decisions

Minutes

Urgent cases
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Operating Guidelines for the Management Committee

The IMERC Director should normally prepare the meeting

materials and present the agenda items to the Committee.

Meetings are held once every two months on a jointly agreed

fixed day, time and duration. Such as on the first Monday of
every second month at 2:00 -4:00 pm.

Draft agenda is prepared by the Director, and approved by the

Chair before sending to the whole Committee. Each agenda item

has a brief [1-3 sentencesJ introduction and a clear statement of
the intended action, namely if the issue is to be decided,

approved, discussed or noted for information.

Agenda and the meeting material is sent to all Committee

members seven days before the meeting.

The meeting has a quorum when representatives fat least oneJ

of all three parties are present or (in the case of absenceJ

expressed their opinion on issues to be decided in writing, by
phone or other means.

All decisions are made by consensus.

A member of staff of the Chairperson prepares the draft minutes,

which must be approved by the Chair before distributing as

draft to the Committee members. Each agenda item must have a

clear statement whether the issue was decided, approved,

discussed, noted for information or shelved, and how the

decision will be implemented. Minutes are approved by the
following Committee meeting.

In case or urgency, the Chairperson may introduce a decision by
email. The decision is completed when opinions in consensus

have been received from all Committee members. All email

communication related to the decision must be archived.
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